
Willis Duff 
 

1) Please insert comments on the Draft New Mexico State Water Plan.
In Plan Part number I, under "infrastructure" there is little mention of
rain/snow catchment. Regulations that prohibit or discourage
dwelling or business structure catchment and storage are counter
productive. In the changing climate (Plan Part III), rain is more
likely to come in shorter, more intense rain events (NM "Climate
Master" training material, 2011). Rather than have high volume
storm runoff, significant amounts of water from home and business
roofs, parking structures and the like can be captured for domestic
irrigation. A very low percentage of the flow to the Rio Grande and
other rivers and streams will be interdicted by catchment efforts, yet
that which is captured will save huge amounts of water system
usage. 
I strongly suggest regulations be optimized to encourage - and
definitely not to discourage - catchment and storage endeavors.
Bernalillo County gives away “rain barrels,” but far larger cisterns
are called for, and municipalities should be encouraging their
citizens who want cisterns to install them, and building contractors
should be encouraged to build catchment systems into new
buildings. This should involve any code or tax influences on this
issue.
The "Deep Well" issue with developers of Campbell Ranch in the
East Mountains should be examined for the inequity of residents
with threatened wells resisting a big corporation with deep pockets.
It's not a fair fight, and this big money advantage should be strictly
limited.
 

2) As we work to advance the state toward achieving policy goals identified in the
State Water Plan, the ISC is considering organizing and hosting some public events.
Which of the following policy topics would you be interested in participating in a
related event? 
Infrastructure
What issues related to infrastructure would be most interesting to
you? 
Rainwater (and snow) collection and storage.
Data Collection
What issues related to data collection would be most interesting to
you? 
Well monitoring
Drought



Drought
What issues related to drought would be most interesting to you? 
Progressive water rates, increasing with heavier usage.
Water Conservation
What issues related to water conservation would be most interesting
to you? 
Gray water regulations
 

3) What type of event would be most useful?
a) Collaborative Workshop (meeting to generate solutions)
 

4) An important benefit of attending an event is to increase knowledge and
understanding of scientific research.
Agree
 

5) An important benefit of attending an event is collaborative problem solving.
Strongly Agree
 

6) An important benefit of attending an event is the opportunity to speak with and
listen to practitioners or professional counterparts.
Agree
 

7) An important benefit of attending an event is to gain practical information related
to daily operations.
Neutral
 

8) What other benefits of attending an event would be important to you?
For the opinions of the participants to be quantified with voting,
questionnaires, etc.
Everyone should be free to speak, but the group management should
keep "big talkers" from dominating the discussions.
 

9) Which organizations or individuals, if any, would you recommend to contribute
their knowledge or experience related to one or more of these policies to participate
as a leader in one of these events?
Neighborhood association representatives. Climate Masters
graduates.
 


